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in the surface (the floor in many cQ,ses being several thousand 
feet below the surrounding surface), whereas volcanic action 
forms a cone with a crater on top. 

The meeting was then adjourned. 

Reply to criticism on Captain 
Urquhart's paper on the Moon. 

MR. TOMXlNS' objections :-
(a) That the seas are almost similar in every respect to 

large flat-bottomed craters; and that, if bombardment is, 
responsible for the latter, it must also have 'produced the seas. 

The reply to this is-
(1) That we should expect large depressions on a globe to 

take a more or less circular formation. 
(2) That the borders of the seas do not show a continuous 

rampart of a similar form to that surrounding t,he ring for
mations. 

(3) That the surface of the seas show nUmerous relics of 
the earlier surface formations (vide Elger's "The Moon," 
p. 3), which shows that the older surface must have been 
depressed, probably owing to natural shrinkage of the globe, 
and its formations more or less obliterated by the over
flow of the liquid interior. There are no signs of an earlier 
surfa.ce formation left in any of the large walled plains. 

(b) That th~ great size of the bolides required to produoe 
such formations makes it very doubtful if the Earth could 
ever have thrown them out, and that the supporters of the 
meteoric theory usually go outside the Earth to the Solar 
system for their meteorites. 

I ha va, already shown that there are at least two serious 
objections to the bolides having come frOln outside the Earth
Moon system :-(1)· Soob bOlides would very seldom strike 
the Moon normally 1)6 its surf Me. (2) Their striking velo
city would be much too great to produce formations of the 
kind we find on the Moon's surface . 
. , ~e only objection that seems to me to ha~e any 'Weight is 
~"'=V.bt whether the Earth was capable of throwing out 
e».4: ,'I masses. I have already shown that the size of 
the ~ ... ' ,'wQ\lld be many times the size of the missiles whioh 
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'produoed them. Probably a mass of about 10 iniles in dia
meter would be the utmost limit required for the largest 
crater ... The upholders of the volcanic theory b.a.ve no hesi
.tation in allowing a v.olcanio vent of any thing up: to 100 miles 
~n a comparatively small globe like the Moon, while they 
. would consider one of a. few miles diameter impossible on the 
Earth. As to the idea that the forces necessary to shoot 
out such masses would wreck the Earth, what about the recent 
volcanic outbursts in Japan, when masses of rock weighing 
many tons were thrown thousands of feet into the air, falling 
many miles away from the volcano, yet these disturbances 
did not even affect the seismometers over here. 
- If such eruptions take place 'on' the Earth in its. old age. 
how much greater must they have been in its fiery youth 1 
And what about the evidence of activity in the more youth
ful members of ishe Solar faxnily; e.g • ., Jupiter q.nd Saturia t 

(e) .. That the' chains of inosculating cxaters on the Moo~ 
qould not be due to b~mbaJdment.~' 1 do not J;D.aintain that 
these were so formed, I believe that many selenographers 
(vide EIg~r's ce. The Moon," p. 17) hold that. t~se are actually 
raised above the surface and are of' the nature of' volcanic 
(lones. These crater cones are evi'dence of- former y.olcanio. 
activity, and show that volcani(l . energy produces on tlie. 
Moon simil'a.r. formations to what i1l. does on the Eartii .. 

The absence of"water in any la.rge quantjties,.as far as QA.U 
be seen on the Moon, is against the idea of great volcanic 
activity, and where· volcanic activity exists it gives a simil~r' 
result to what we find on the Earth. If nature worked as 
quietly and smoothly as i~ imagined during the earlier ages 
of the Earth, why should it result in such violent Q.onvul~· 
sions on. the Moon. ,. . 

. The. idea put forwaro. by Mr. Ridsda.le tliat tlie smaller foo:o& 
of gravity on the. Moon would account for such widely differ .. 
ing results of volcanic action, seems to me untenable~ and.1 
do not think there is any foundation for it, either on :ma.the
matical'or physical·groimds. We know tha.t the effect of an 
~plosive depends largely on' the resistance, which it has to 
Qvercome·, and the smaller the fonce of gravity on the sur.: 
face of a gloDe the· less the eruptive force whioh would be 
generated ... 

Mr. Ram-an obieoted'tbat the Moon having- anoe- 1).ee~ 81 

part' of the Earth. must alSo neceas&rily have retai.Pli. its
volcanic. na~1ll'e, 8lD.d that hence.D:Q. Qther expI8n8jt~ .. -1I''' re.
quired of the surfa.ce iQrmations. 'Even supposing -t'h.l the 
MooIt w,as: on.c~, a part elf the Earth, (:whioh 1 don't at aa 
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admit) ita volcanic activity would result in similar fOJ:'Dlation&. 
to what we find on the Earth, and I have already pointed out. 
that we have evidence of this in the" crater eones." But 
this does not explain the huge dep~e.s8ion8'. If the volcanic 
theory could explain '8111 the formations on the Moon there
would be no necessity to search for other explanations. The· 
fOl'IXlations are exactly of the kind that would be produced 
by masses of matter falling on the surface of the Moon, and 
the direction of impact and the regular velocity Qou1!d only· 
have resulted from masses thrown out by the Earth. 

Mr. Simmons' obiections· do not apply to the bombard •. 
ment theory' as 1 have put it forward. There are no vol~ 
canoes on the Moon similar to what we find on the Earth 
with the exception of the eOlXlparatively small '" orater· 
cones..~· 

The comparative (and largely imaginative) piotures of the. 
district round Naples and a similar region on the Moon, look 
all right on paper at a. cas'usl glance, but unfortunately the· 
most· important feature is. absent on the Moon~there is no, 
vesuvius. t 

The fact that the fragmenta of a boJide following on the, 
Earth a.rrange· themselves in the form of an ellipse, does not 
apply to the ring formations on the Moon. There is no at
mosphere to explode the bolides. Besides the depressions-. 
must ha.ve been produoed by masses whioh arrived more o~ 
less intact. and not by meteorio dust. 

DEAR Sm. 

A. M. URQUHART~. 

Correspondence. 
10, QUEEN'S ROAD, BOMBAY" 

The 1st MOII'ek 1914 •. 

I have read Captain Urquhart's lectures, reproduoed iu. 
~e June 1~13 fWd January 1914 numbers of' th.e Journal .. 
Wlth muoh mterest. It has occurred to me that the crater&. 
m~y be accounted for in the following way :- . 

. We know that the Moon is not heavy eneugh to retain 
pe~a.nently any' gases, Renee, at no sta.ge of its existence. 
,~ It l1a.v~ had an atmosphere of appreciable- density. That) 
~~ aay, Ita surface must always have been exposec:l l witb 
~~.~y. covering, to the cold of space. 
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